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FEBRUARY MUSIC NOTES:
During the month of February, we will continue through the season of
Epiphany and on the 19thour service will have the liturgy from many
years ago. On the 26th we will be celebrating the festival of Transfiguration of our Lord. St Paul’s ringers will provide the prelude on Feb. 19th at
the 10:15 service.

What are the TEN COMMANDMENTS?
What do they mean to us now in a world where Jew, Christian, and
Muslim all claim to embrace Moses and the Tablets of Sinai as the foundation of our law?
Join us for Sunday School in the Kammerer Room at 9:00
on February 4 to explore a new adult series:

“The Ten Commandments: Laws

of the Heart”

OPEN DATES for FEBRUARY 2017:
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Our sister in Christ, Evelyn Little, claimed the
promise of her baptism on January 3, 2017.
**************************************************
The Annual Congregational Meeting will take place
on Sunday, February 26 following the 10:15 AM service. Yearbooks for the 2016 year in review will be
distributed. Please plan to attend this important
meeting.

**************************************************
Bible Study meets on the 1st, 4th, (and sometimes 5th) Tuesdays
of the month, bible study will meet at 1:30pm. On the 2 nd & 3rd
Mondays of the month bible study will meet at 6pm (just before
council & committees meet). Note the variation in days & times.
Please join us whenever you can!

**************************************************
Hooks and Needles meets on the 1st & 3rd Tuesdays of the
month from 6:30-8:00 PM in the Library. This will continue
throughout the school year. Anyone who enjoys fiber crafts is invited.

**************************************************
Christian Family Needs YOU!!! Fellowship is an important part of
a strong church. Christian Family is working on holding 4 events
this coming year. These events are fun ways to get our families together to share in fellowship. We are looking for people who are
willing to join Christian Family to help us plan and execute these
events. We don’t meet often so there’s no huge time commitment! If you are interested in joining us contact Kimberly Airing or
any council member.
Issue: February 2017
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Call Committee News

"12 The signs of a true apostle were performed among you with utmost patience, signs
and wonders and mighty works. 2 Corinthians 12:12
Paul wrote 2 Corinthians at a vulnerable time in his life. He had learned that the church at
Corinth was struggling, and he sought to take action to preserve the unity of that local
body of believers. Any time of transition can be hard and a church can be vulnerable. It
can cause breaks between a congregation. A church can easily lose sight of who they
truly are. This has not been the case here at St. Paul’s we have remained united and
strong. All of our “mighty” works are going forth, feeding the hungry, sharing our musical
gifts, educating our children and adults, plus many other things. However, even if you are
strong it can sometimes be easy to lose patience.
Patience is what we need most as we continue on with the call process. We have received names of candidates and are moving forward. Everything is still positive and going
well. We are happy to see the congregation is remaining strong and encourage you to
keep being patient. This is a big decision for our church and we are being diligent in our
efforts to find the best candidate to be our next Pastor. Please continue to keep us and
the church in your prayers!"
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St. Paul’s will be 150 years old in
2017

Join us for anniversary celebrations during the year:
June 4 – Recognition of those confirmed at St. Paul’s
June 25 – Recognition of those married at St. Paul’s
Oct 29 – Recognition of 50 Year members as we commemorate
500 years of Reformation and our 150th Anniversary Event
with Bishop Jim Dunlap
****

Connect to our past with older order of worship
services on Feb 19, April 2, and Sept 24
*****

Come to sing familiar hymns from past years and
to hear a newly commissioned anthem
to mark our 150th Anniversary

In the event of inclement weather, please tune to ABC-27 (website or
channel) & WGAL (website or mobile app) for cancellations and/or delays of Sunday morning services. The church office will follow the Littlestown School District for cancellations & delays throughout the week.
Other church activities will be cancelled or delayed at the discretion of
the event leader or church leadership. In the interest of safety and the
well-being of all concerned, the facilities of St. Paul’s will be closed and
any scheduled activities will be canceled if a snow emergency or other
weather-related emergency is declared by state or local officials.
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Please take a moment to notify the church office:











When you (or a family member) would like a visit from the pastor
When there is a death or serious illness in your family
When you wish to add or remove someone from the prayer list
When you move to a new address or your phone number has changed
If you wish to be added to the Epistle emailing list
When you wish to borrow tables/chairs from the church
When you wish to fill out a form of use for the Social Hall (policy is
at least 30 days in advance)
When you need information about scheduling a baptism or wedding
When you wish to submit an article for the newsletter and/or bulletin
announcements
When you wish to update with graduation information

Church Office Telephone 717-359-4822
Email Address: office@stpaulslittlestown.org
Please note: Phone & email messages are checked only office hours on weekdays
For a Pastoral Emergency, please contact Pastor Richard Michael 717-314-7898
or Richardmichael1@mac.com.
WEBSITE: www.stpaulslittlestown.org
Information for MARCH Epistle is due by Wednesday, February 15.
All contributions of articles/information from all corners of
St. Paul’s are encouraged! Please submit material via email office@stpaulslittlestown.org or by placing it in the secretary’s
mailbox in the church office. Please note: Items submitted after the deadline may be held until the subsequent newsletter,
so information can be dispersed promptly. Thank you!

Thank you notes
Sending special thanks to all of my St. Paul's family for the good wishes, cards, gifts, and
especially the prayers that you have been sending my way. I am definitely feeling better,
but still have a way to go. I love you all. ~Bonnie S.
--------------------Thank you for another great job. Once again the Advent/Christmas decorating committee did a fantastic job of preparing our sanctuary for all of our December services.
They prepared the “Way of the Lord” each week as they lead us to the birth of Jesus.
The kids were especially aware of the significance of each week’s banners. Pastor Michael used the weekly themes to tell the children and adults the symbolism of the chrismons
and the importance of the Advent wreath. Take the opportunity to thank the following people who contributed many hours and a lot of loving labor this Christmas season.
Ron & Jill Baird, Susan & John Bowmaster, Mike & Janet Cutsail, Kevin & Darbye Smeak, Charlie &
Sue Mauck, Ruth Pautenis, Al & Bonnie Simon, Ken & Linda Smith
Issue: February 2017
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Air Conditioning Fund Update

Late last year, our congregation voted to approve a proposal of $75000 to replace
our Church’s failed and aging air conditioning systems. Since we currently only
have the financial resource of a $50000 line of credit loan, we must have $25000
upfront in order to commence this work. Our goal is to have this upfront money
by April 1st to insure that we will have the use of these new systems in time for
Summer’s heat.
Our current A/C fund status as of 1/15/2017 is:
$11430 or 46% of our goal with 10 weeks to go.
Please continue to support this fund as you are able in addition to your normal
weekly giving.

**************************************************
LITTESTOWN COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRY

Food distribution takes place on the 4th Wednesday of the month at Bart’s Centenary on King Street from 3 to 5 pm. If you would like to donate your time or resources, please come to Bart’s Centenary anytime from 1 to 6 pm on the 4th
Wednesday of the month, or use your monthly giving envelope. There is a shopping cart in the Kammerer Room for donations to the Littlestown Food Pantry. Other non-perishable food items are encouraged at any time as well. The
next food pantry distribution takes place on Weds. February 22.

Ministerium Lenten Luncheon Schedule
2017 Littlestown Ministerium Lenten Lunches will begin on Ash Wednesday (3/1)
and continue through Wednesday, April 12. Please note the events will start at
11:30AM. The cost per person will be $5.00. Each Lenten luncheon will include an opening
hymn, scripture, reflection and closing hymn, then the group will enjoy a simple meal together. (Inclement weather policy: if Littlestown school district is closed the day of the
event, the luncheon will be cancelled)

March 1
Hosting Church: Redeemer’s UCC
March 8
Hosting Church: St. Aloysius
March 15
Hosting Church: Bart’s Centenary

March 29
Hosting Church: St. John’s
April 5
Hosting Church: St. Luke’s
April 12 (Holy Week
Hosting Church: Christ UCC

March 22
Hosting Church: St. Paul’s
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IMPORTANT: St. Paul's is expanding our online pr esence thr ough our website and our
Facebook page. As we are working to share the joy, musical gifts, programs and more with the
world we would like to post photos of our activities online. In doing so we realize that not
everyone would like photos or videos of their children or themselves share online. If you'd
love to help us evangelize online and are happy to let us share pics of your child we request
that you fill out this Website and Social Media Release. Simply return that to the office or
mail it to us. If you would not, simply do not fill out the form. Any adults that do not want
their photos or videos shared simply let Kimberly Airing or any council member know. We
are excited about this new way to share all of the great things here at St. Paul's. Thank you for
your support with this!
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From the Parish Nursing Team: The month of February is Heart Month
Across the nation, Coronary Artery Disease, which includes heart attacks, is responsible for 1 of every 7
deaths. But the good news is—heart disease and the sometimes resulting deaths can be prevented—by
acting FAST! According to the American Heart Association statistics, 635,000 people in the United States
will experience a heart attack and about half of those people will have a second or repeat attack.
What are the warning signs?
· Chest discomfort. Some heart attacks present as a sudden, intense pain but most start slowly with
mild pain or discomfort that involves the center of the chest. This pain can last for more than a few
minutes-or goes away and then returns again. It can be described as an uncomfortable pressure,
squeezing, fullness or outright pain.
· Symptoms in other areas of the upper body can also present as discomfort in one or both arms, the
back, jaw or stomach.
· Shortness of breath may or may not occur with or without chest discomfort.
· Other signs such as nausea, lightheadedness or feeling a cold sweat may accompany the chest discomfort.
· Men and women may experience heart attack warning signs differently. Most commonly, chest
pain or discomfort is the classic sign. However, women are more likely to also experience nausea/
vomiting, shortness of breath and back or jaw pain.
By this time, you might be asking, “What do I do and how do I know this is a heart attack?”
Even if you are not sure the symptoms you are experiencing is a heart attack and you don’t want to
be “embarrassed” by having a “false alarm,” CALL 9-1-1 ANYWAY. Patients with chest pain who
arrive by ambulance to a hospital usually receive faster treatment. TIME IS MUSCLE and faster
treatment can prevent debilitating heart disease or even death. It is very easy to convince yourself
there is nothing wrong by ignoring the warning signs—but this is dangerous. If you, or someone
you know, show signs of a heart attack, CALL 9-1-1 and get immediate help.
What can you do to prevent Coronary Artery Disease? Here are some suggestions:
· Avoid smoking and second hand smoke-smoke delivers toxic substances to the heart, arteries and
veins that actually damage the blood vessels. The sores that develop inside the blood vessels can
rupture and release blood clots that flow through the circulatory system. If that blood clot lodges
within the heart, a heart attack can occur. If a blood clot lodges in the brain—a stroke can result.
· Get regular medical checkups to promote wellness and prevent disease progression.
· Treat and manage high blood pressure if you have it – this is the single most significant risk factor
for heart disease that will reduce strain on the heart, arteries, and kidneys. High blood pressure is
manageable. Normal blood pressure is less than 120 mm/Hg systolic (top number) and less than 80
mm/Hg diastolic (bottom number). The lifestyle modifications listed here have been proven to reduce blood pressure.
· Control your cholesterol. 75% of the body’s cholesterol is produced by the liver and the body’s
cells. The other 25% comes from the food that we eat. The American Heart Association, (AHA) recommends a diet high in whole grain fiber, lean protein, and a variety of colorful fruits and vegetables. The AHA recommends a diet low in cholesterol, trans-fats, saturated fats, sodium (salt), and
added sugars.
· Be physically active—Exercise @ least 30 minutes 5-7 x’s a week. Just by taking a brisk walk 5 times
a week can promote a healthier and more satisfying life while lowering the risk factors for heart
disease, stroke and diabetes. Children require 60 minutes of exercise every day.
· Reach and maintain a healthy weight and normal body mass index (adults= 25). More than 2/3 of
the American adult population is overweight; I/3 qualify for the obesity category. This is now recognized as a major, independent risk factor for heart disease.
· Maintain normal blood sugar and control diabetes if you have it. A fasting blood sugar should be
below 100. Lower blood sugar protects every vital organ in our bodiesIssue: February 2017
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·

·
·

Take your medications as prescribed by your attending or treating provider. Always contact your
primary care provider before self-discontinuing prescribed medications; unless you are experiencing life threatening symptoms, such as pronounced hives or respiratory difficulty. Notify your provider if this should occur.
Always carry a list of medications with you for ready reference.
Know your numbers and compare them to normal values for blood pressure, blood sugar, cholesterol levels and BMI (body mass index). The charts below explain the normal values for blood pressure and cholesterol.

Blood Pressure
Category

Systolic
mm Hg (upper #)

Diastolic
mm Hg (lower #)

Normal

less than 120

and

less than 80

Prehypertension

120 – 139

or

80 – 89

High Blood
Pressure
(Hypertension)
Stage 1

140 – 159

or

90 – 99

High Blood
Pressure
(Hypertension)
Stage 2

160 or higher

or

100 or higher

Hypertensive Crisis
(Emergency care
needed)

Higher than 180

or

Higher than 110

AHA: 10/2016

Normal Cholesterol by the numbers: High cholesterol has no symptoms, and many people have it unknowingly. Find out what your cholesterol levels are so you can lower them if you need to.
Total cholesterol:
· Less than 200 mg/dL: Desirable level that puts you at lower risk for heart disease.
· 200 to 239 mg/dL: Considered borderline high.
· 240 mg/dL and above: High blood cholesterol. A person with this level has more than twice the
risk of heart disease.
HDL cholesterol levels: (High density—the good kind of cholesterol --higher is better)
· Less than 50 mg/dL: Considered a major risk factor for heart disease.
· 60 mg/dL and above: Considered protective against heart disease.
LDL cholesterol levels: (The bad kind of cholesterol-lower is better)
· Less than 100 mg/dL: Optimal
· 100 to 129 mg/dL: Near or above optimal
· 130 to 159 mg/dL: Borderline high
· 160 to 189 mg/dL: High
· 190 mg/dL and above: Very high
Triglyceride levels: (Triglycerides are fats in your blood that the body uses for energy)
·
Less than 100 mg/dL: Optimal
·
Less than 150 mg/dL: Normal value
·
150–199 mg/dL: Borderline high
·
200–499 mg/dL: High
·
500 mg/dL and above: Very high

*A free blood pressure screening for the congregational members will be held after worship on February 5th and 19th, 2017.

Visit heart.org/answersbyheart to learn more.
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Ruth’s Harvest Updates
Advent: a time to prepare for the coming of the Christ child, a time to open
our hearts. And open them, you did…with your response to the Ruth’s Harvest Reverse Advent Calendar. Over 5000 food items and hundreds of dollars
were donated to the Littlestown supplemental backpack program for elementary children. Your generosity allows us to continue to provide for approximately 150 children in grades K – 5 each weekend and extended vacation of
this school year. Thank you.
SAVE THE DATE: On February 12th you will have another opportunity to support Ruth’s Harvest by attending a fundraiser at Texas Roadhouse in Hanover.
The flyer is seen below, simply cut it out and present to your server.
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FINANCIAL CORNER
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St. Paul’s - FEBRUARY
Birthdays & Anniversaries
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

5

6

7

Carina Snyder
Steve Snyder

8

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

Diana Spamer

Richard
Messinger

Bonnie Simon

9

10

11

Nancy Boyd

Morgana Lobaugh

Darryl & Suzanne
Thompson

12

13

14

15

16

Racheal Hanson

19

17

18

25

John Bentzel

20

21

22

23

24

Ellen Kerstetter

Mike Cibula

Jeff Keller
Veronica Stellhorn
Jennifer Yingling

Andrew
Thompson

Martha Ritter

26

27

28

Allen Friedel
Craig Staley

Tracy DeGroft
Evelyn Herring

Elizabeth
Plunkert

Harry & Bonnie
Strine

Nicole LaMotte
(29)
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

6:00PM
Bell Rehearsal
7:00PM
Chancel Choir

Thu
2

Fri

Sat

3

4

9

10

11

16

17

18

24

25

2:00PM
Ruth’s Harvest
Packing
Groundhog
Day

5

6

7

8:00AM Wor ship
9:00AM Sunday School
10:15AM Wor ship

6-8PM Gir l Scouts

1:30PM
Bible Study
6-8PM Gir l
Scouts

8

6:00PM
Bell Rehearsal
7:00PM
Chancel Choir

2:00PM
Ruth’s Harvest
Packing

6:30-8PM
H&N

12

13

8:00AM Wor ship
9:00AM Sunday School
10:15AM Wor ship

6PM Bible Study
6-8PM Gir l Scouts

14
6-8PM Gir l
Scouts

7:00PM Committee
Mtgs.

15

6:00PM
Bell Rehearsal
7:00PM
Chancel Choir

2:00PM
Ruth’s Harvest
Packing

Newsletter Info.
Due

19

20

8:00AM Wor ship
9:00AM Sunday School
10:15AM Wor ship

6PM Bible Study
6-8PM Gir l Scouts
7:00PM
Council Mtg.

21
6-8PM Gir l
Scouts
6:30-8PM
H&N

22

6:00PM
Bell Rehearsal
7:00PM
Chancel Choir

23

10:00AM
Ruth’s Harvest
Packing

Food Pantry

Presidents’ Day

26
8:00AM Wor ship
9:00AM Sunday School
10:15AM Wor ship
Congregational Meeting after
late worship service
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28

6-8PM Gir l Scouts

1:30PM
Bible Study
6-8PM Gir l
Scouts
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Published by St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
53 W. King Street, Littlestown, PA
Phone/Fax #: 359-4822
Email: office@stpaulslittlestown.org
Website: www.stpaulslittlestown.org
Office Hours: Tuesday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

The Church Staff
Rev. Richard Michael—Interim Pastor
717-314-7898 / richardmichael1@mac.com
Ben Messinger—Choir Director
Martha Lobaugh—Organist
Ann Hartman—Assistant Pianist
Abbi Bucher—Parish Secretary
Michele Colvin– Treasurer
Barb Schwartz—Financial Secretary
Susan Haines—Sexton

Congregational Council
President—Charlie Abruzzo
Vice President—Kimberly Airing
Secretary—Casey Miller
Rich Burnette, Janet Cutsail, Mary Hall,
Candy Rule, Darbye Smeak, Don Snyder
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